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Appendix: Study of local wine-drinking rite ( ~tlt~1®Z:; L~;S ,:;r
The xiXexafxt local wine-drinking ri~ in the I-li(1~ ) (CallS~~~

for) calls for the host (chuin, chu-jen ~~) to go to the teacher (sonsaeng)
guest .L

and plan (discuss) the~ and chiai (1\: :servant brought by visitor in

ancient times)(Matthews). (note: The term, chu-jen, means a local official

(hsiang ta-fu) of the feudal lords (chu-hou). Sonsaeng (hsien-sheng) means

a retired official (Ch1iSija~1:t:~)who is living in the locality

(hsiang). The pin and chiai are retired scholars who are outstanding

The xSEHixmffx (retired) officials liVing(ch'osa hyonja

in the Village '(hsiang ta-fu) recommend scholars (kung-shih ) to the

ruler (chiln), in general like thiS. In ancient times, when people reached
If

the age of 70 they retired from office and grew old in the village./ they were
they were ~

ta-fu/referred to xBKXKKmK by' the name of fu-shih(/~ :father-teacher).
fpJ"~~ ,;---

If they were ~~kQlaps (shih), they were referred to by the name of hsiao-shih

(- \l1':small teacher), and they taught-~ learning (academic

things) there, and for that reason they always knew who the outstanding hi

(hYOnja~~) people iRxXkexxXtix in the village were. This is the

reason why the officials (ta-fu) would go to (see them) in order to discuss

xkexmmxmxmamim~SptH(this with them). The outstanding one was made the

pin (guest), and the next was made the chiai. Also the next after him

wine
.~

t?'were made the "other guests II (chung-pin 1:' :1_ ), and they etrank

with them. This is why they made presentations (hOn~) to them

by means of ritual,and treated them ritually (with courtesy) as guests (pin).

(end note).

When the host reported to (~ ) the guest, the guest would

kowtow (in thanks--Han 316) as if he were being shamed. The host \~uld

reply with a kowtow and then request the guest (pin). The pin would

politely (with li) decline and then give permission.

pin would

(kao t!i:-
twice, and the

or "report to"

The host would kowtow, *Jd
reply with a km-ltow. (note: (~' ) means ("'.~"" ),

(~t\~ ~
) . To km-ltow with shame (~~ ) meal$ to go o~,

kowtow, bend his own body and come as if ashamed to his own gate. "Request"~
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(the host)
means to report the reason why he has come. The reason why he doesnot

decline is because he basically has set his will (on what?) •
.,

It says in the ~(su?~l, ;cornmentary?), when scholars have a formal

(li, ritual) interview with one another, they strongly decline this rite,

and the reason why declining is to accept is because the pin (guest) already

.::r:-
knows that he wants to offer? (kung~~ ) himself, and because each wants

to learn and study virtue and virtuous tas< s (te-yehqtf ), and their

feelings and intentions are to permit one another (to treat each other with

a ritual ceremony?).

Chu Hsi said: When one's learning is accomplished and one's behavior

is cultivated, one ~g advances to a post x at court. Above (at court)

(the accomplished scholar.s) offers (himself) to his lord (ch'igun ~),

and below (with regard to the people) he spreads benevolence to the people

( ~~ ); wherein lies the basic intention (purpose) of the scholars.

(end note)

The host withdraws and the pin (guest) kowtows as if shamed. (note:

The reason why he when (the host) leaves he also kowtows as if shamed is

because he is sending him off with thanks.)(end note) The chiai also

does the same thing (note; as when (the hcs t) reports to the pin) (end rote)
Hltxs.KKb

Next they make seats for the pin, chu-jen, and chiai. (note: HKxlOlXD

timx~II:tbJtXX!9llKfB~~X¥limUXlle"tHe spreads out

several seats. The seat of the pin is in front of the yu (WindOW~~ ).

facing south. The host's seat is above the eastern stairs, facing west. The

chiai's seat is above the western stairs facing east.)(end note) All of

the seats of the other guests (chungbin) are not attached? (PU-shu?f~).
(note: (the host) seats the other guests to the west of the pin's seat.

I'Not to be attached" means that their seats are not lined up next to one

another (in a line). The fact that each is seated separately is because

the virtue of each is special (and distinct).)(end note). Two wine bottle~(~t. )are placed between the door-fdthe room. The ssu-chin~~
~ 1~ d it in the west.

£il1\.1 (the b~tle?) \Vith water (dark 'iline? ~7/\u:J ) an puts



)

of orders.)(end note)
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hk i-L-

He set up a round wicker basket ( ~ ) to the south of the chin(~

an~ st:. its out (displays it) to the ea~t (t.~), and adds two ladle: '

(- 'J ) i~ the two wine bottles ( ~). (note: In between the pang (room )

and dOO~U~~ ) refers to the pang, which is the western room, and the

hu, which is the easeern room. The Chin(~ ) is the receptacle for the tsun
\.. I \

(wine bottle). It is called a "prohibited ll (if1;eement) because it is supposed

to warn peopee to be carefuL (in drinking, about) ~ wine. Scholars use

the chin and officials (ta-fu) use the uiQ: SSU-Chin(...y..~~ ). "Dark wine"
~J\~

meaBS new (fresh) water. Even though at the present time thiS is not

used, it seems that they set them up (we set them up) so as not to forget

the ancients. It is placed to the msx west because it is the superior (position).

(~,means to lay out(~ ). The ladle~1 )is HIott a wine bottle

measure(~it ), use~ to measure the Wine(~tlilb.)(end note)

A washing basin (;}l-- ) is set up on the southeast side of the

eastern stairs. North and south is the depth of the room. On the east

west (direction) it should reach the easter~(~¥rt~).The

water is to the east of the sash (basin), and the wicker basket is to the

\-lest of the wash basin, laid out to the south.~ (note: The term (iIlK ;'f<.- )
means to receive a wash basin and wash (..~(~ ;~(..,~ ); it's

the bowl into which one throws away the water. The ying( ~ ) is the

(-a i?cB... 'i. <X~;~=IQ~eaves I~ ~ :chIO~(end note) When the (~~ ) is .

(noee: meat is called ( ...~ ); ting is like shu (ripe"* ) )( end note)
~ \-w' ...........

the host summons (~ ) the pin (guest), and the pin kowtows in shame. The host

replies with a kowtow and returns. The pin kowtows in shame, and xiaernKtaimix

~ the same procedure is followed for the ciliai. (note: as

in summoning the pin)(end note). The pin and the chung-pin (other guests) all

follow him. (oote: In talkingwout the other guests, the chiai is also included

among them)(end note) The host's servant (hSiang~ ) welcomes them outside

the gate and kowtows twicexx to~e pin, and the pin replies with a kowtow.

(note: The hsiang is the servant~of the host; he helps in the transmission

chl."ai replies with a kowtow.He kowtows to the chiai, and the
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He bows to the other guests. (note: When he kowtows to the chiai and bows

to the other guests, in both cases he is facing southwest)(end note) The

host bows and enters first. (Note: that is, he bows to the pin. He enters

the gate first and faces west)(end noJ.;2. The pin pulls (~ ) the chiai in

, >t
through the gate to the left. The chiai pulls the others guests (with his hand) in.

The others guests all enter the gate to the left and line up from the north.

(note: yen(~t ). To axuJUl push with the hand( ..\.§' )is calledon(~e~'·. ).

To pull with the hand(~0 )is called "yen". The guests pulling "fif
another is changed ~ (different) from the host. All enter the gate KxaxixEa

by the wes t and face east.) (end note). The hos t a nd the pin bow three times,

go to the stairs, decline three times. The host goes up, and the pin goes%

up. The host goes up by the eastern stairs to the lintel and faces north and

kowtows twice. The pin goes up by the western stairs to the lintel,

faces north and replies with a kowtow. (note: To bow three

when he is about to advance he bOWS; when Xxxax he arrives

the stoneseasoned wine?), he bows, and when he arrives at
(injUngba~inbang, chungbang)

he bows. The lintel(1T~ ) means the xxBKk~

(to the guest) again i Jmeans that when the guest

times means that

at the ch'en<ft--...\,

tablet~ ),

~~. To kowtow

arrives in the hall, you

kowtow to him in thanksiXx to honor him.)(end note) The host takes his

seat and takes the wine cup (~ ) from the wicker basket, goes down

and washes it. m9 (note: He is about to offer it to the pin)(end note). The pin

goest down (note: following the host)(end note). The host takes his
puts down i'(~ ..~) in frontseat, XKXS~ the wine cup of the steps and declines.

(note: to double what is his own work? would bother the guest)(end note). The

guest responds. (note, skip). The host sits and takes the cup, raises it,

goest to the the wash basin and faees south, takes his seat, X&isex puts the
beneath

wine cup down at the bottom of the widker basket, washes his hands and washes

up. (note: After washing his hands, then he washes the cup tonake it pure

and respectful) (end note). The pin advances and faces northeast and declines

washing. The host sits and puts the cup down in the basket, He rises,

h;s place by the western hsu where he faces east.repolies to the pin, and resumes •
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226, 1l:42a. (note: fkXxxx~ The fact that it says to resume his position makes clear

11: 42b

that the position when he first came down was at this place.)(end note)
Hhen

The host takes his sea~&takes the wine cup, then the men in charge of
Those who bring the wash water

washing it faces northwest (note: ( ) means the clerks of t he host) (meend

note). ikH iNhen they finish washing it, the host bows once and declines once,

and goes up. The pin kowtows and washes, The host takes his seat and puts the

wine cup down. Then he kowtows, goes down and washes his hands. (Note:

Washing his hands HXXHKBKdxXtmH again means that bes hands have got dirty)(end note)

The pin goes down, and the host declines. The pin respo~d and resumes his

position by the western hsll. After finishing washing his hands, he bows,

declines, goes up. The pin goes up the western stairs and stands striaght( ).

(note: last term meaBS to stand straight and erect)(end note). The host sits, and

takes the wine cup, fills it up( shih-cbih ) in front of the seat of

the pin facing northwest, and offers it to the pin. (note ••• ) The pin goest up

t e western stairs, kowtows (to the host) and the host retreats slightly

(note; avoids him slightly)(end note) The pin advances and receives the cup

and returns to his position. The host gmKK at the top ofx the eastern stairs

kowtows and sends off the wine cup. The pin retreats slightly.~(note: resuming

his position measn he resumes hts position at the top of the western stairs)(

II :5/b/ Pi
xu I find sanething interesti~.- ~ '1D ;1.3/ j

~~p~ .
~O [1'-- F' ~% .

end note) ••••

1"m skipping this until

~i.~ ,II;~t;1. ,;;..~ ~~

p,J.'VU(:5Ja. \~ IN ~+ ~ r
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), title of chapter of

232, 11: 53a •
(With regard to) the local wine-drinking rite, Confucius said:

umju t1i(tft~~~
the Li-chi) "I saw (what went on) in the hsiang (village), and

I knew (therefix.I!IIIlrom) how ea sy was the kingly way." The chuin rJ:.--f-
personally summons ( ~ ) the pin and cl iai (~ ), and the

other guests (chungbin) themselves follow after them up to outside
. kowtows

the gate. The chu1n then bows to the pin and ~}lJxi: chiai and the

(*Han, 352. Hyang

/

other guests then go in themselves. Thus what is due to noble and

base is separated. ( a distinction is made between eti~ueete due to

nJble and base). They bow three times (the chu in bows?): they re-ch

the stairs and (the guests?) decline three times. (The h os t?) gees

up with the pin and kowtoWSt presr:nts (wine to him?) and then toasts

him. ~i~~~~ the procedure for (having the gue,t) decline is

complicated (cumbersome), so when it comes to the chiai (secondary guest)

it is omitted. '·hen it comes to the other guests, they go up, are

received (receive something), take their seats, make sacrifice, and

drink while standing. They do not chak~ :toast?) and descend.

(T he reason for this) is to distinguish clearly between those you

Vw,..ant to exalt and t hose you ~ant to hill in lesse~ =;;teem(~~4~~~ ),

The kong( Jr :musicians?) enter and ~scend, sin~ three

times and finish (singing). The host presents them (with wine?). Then
ir'rthe (sheng: pipe players t£- enter and after pl.9ying threetimes,

the hos~ present them (with wine). After each sings in turn, they

sing together three times, after which the kong reports that the

the music is prepared (ready, finished?), andthen they send one man out

to come in with the wine flaSk(~~ ~. Then they set up the sajong

~+ / (~if ) by it. By t his one can \'r.\ow that they will be able to

~t~- make ha~onious music (make music in harmony) and will not flow out

~L~ lJV (to t he outside streets?). ~he pin toasts (Ch~*) the host, and

~~y
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232, 11:53a. the host toasts the chiai, and the chiai toasts the

other guests. They do this in accordance with thee (of the person)

down to the person who has brought in the water for washing (the hands).

older without le~ving anyone out. Then they descend, take off their shoes,

:Ii ascend and take their seats and exchange wine cups (~ ) without
counting (number). As for the procedure of drinking wine, in the

11: 53b. morning they do not abolish (do ~way ""lith) the mornimd 's

prodedure) and in the evening they do not do away with the evenin~'s

procedure. When the pin leaves, the host kowtows ~nd seeds him off,

and the proceeure is thus finished. By this one knows th~t he is

is able to conduct the party peacefully and without confusion.

These five actions (ohaeng'1L11 : Ha,:" 352.: (1) diSti~
(2) between high and low, ~n mus~c

between noble and base, (1) being harmonious withou~ flowing out?,..
,~) respectin all elders without leaving any out, (~) and conducting

a peaceful party) will be sufficient to rectify on self and make secure
Wheh

the country. if the country is at peace, and the world is at peace,

therefore it ld.txxBKx:Kaim was said (by Confucius): "I looked in the

village and knew that the true way of kingly govt (wangdo) was easy."

-According to the Hsiang-yin-chu chih i (chapter of Li-chi, as above),
•

.~ the.., host kowtows to and greets the pin outside t he gate of the hsiang

v L(Tf :schoolx). They enter, and he bows three times, and after

that they proceed to the stairs where (the guest) declines three times;

after which t hey go up. This is the way they way 1XJJ~nr'Bs·J.)wE~ the
/]

~~\ (host) JJ~ shows respect and (the guest) declines (the fvor). W~shing

J the hands and raising the wine flMsk is done to show cleanliness. Kow-

towing when (the guest) arrives, when they wash, when they receive (win~),

~t and When~p.eQPle ar~ s~mt off is to show resp!ct (reverence, kyong).
~ ... ~._Jr)~~Jtt~~elMVJ-rru~ receive
~ ~~ is t e way ~n-tzu's (men of princel: virtue) greet ea.h other.

>;j) When men of virtue Irhow respect and decllne, they do not ~about it.

~ When they make things clean and a re reverent, they are not arrogant about it

~
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By not being arrogant a nd not fightinE!, one thus132, 11:53b.

receiving one another treat each other with respect, yielding, purity

(cleanliness) and reverence like that, then even though they might

puts as a distance disputation and contention. An''':; if t here is no

fighting and contention, then there will be no tragedy from confusion.

54a) This is the way the chun-tzu avoids tragedy, and fof that reason

regulatee them (it) with the way.

note: Ltf-shih (~~C-t.. ) says: If men 0 f prin ce ly virtue in

have it in m:'nd to be contentious a nd arrogant, there will be no way

for it to 0: cur. (USE OF RITUAL IN EFFECT AS LAW --TO ENSURE THAT THE

SO-CALLED PRINCELY MAN BEHAVES HIM3ELF. Little bit of Han Fei-tau in

this) If the rites associated with respect, yielding, cleanliness, and

L
reverence are practiced, then t he customs of respect, yieldirg, cleanliness
and reverence will be achieved. If the practice of rites le?ds to the

-
achievement (accomplishment) of (good) customs, then the peonle of the

P F

~~rld (t'ien-hsia) will all put contention and disnutation far from them

and avoid valling into tragedy. Thus the regul. tion of xx rites by

former kings was done for a reason (had a way to it). It was not only

just a matter of their making regulatmmons for going up and «2 coming

down justX:&lD for t he sake of making complicated ritual texts or

embellishing things (making things look good. (end note)
y.

-The rea son why the wine bottle (chon ~ ) is plAced between t he room

and the gate is so that the guest and host can share it. The reason
) ~;;;,

why hyonju ( ~\ Y\'Z) ) is in t he bottle is in order to ennob le its

quality. (note: (The bottle) is iJlIXE:K!:&WRKJll:X to the west of the Tongbang

(eastern room) and to the east of the silho (gate to t he rooms), in

betwren the guest andthe host, and for that reason it is said that
guest and host share it. Hyonju is water, it is pure in ouality. In
ancient times they had no liquor; they only used water. The re~son

why they used hyonju (water) in the bovtle was to te~ch thp eoryle

never to forget their origins (source). (end note)

The food comes out from the Eastern room, anrl the host nresents
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232, 11: 54~.) it. The reason why tpe wash (basin) is placed in the

east ? (~~ ) is because the host washes first and then presents

(the food?) to the guest. The ritual s~rifice to the redommended

and the ritual sacrifice of wine ( ~~1f:1$ ) are both rites

of reverence. Tasting the meat (~lM ~ ) is a tasting rite; t sting

the wine (~~ ) is an accomplished rite. Sittine: on the edge of one's

seat is so that you will sit upright; it is not just for t ~ "'ur ose of

eating and drihking. It is for performing the rite. And this is the

reason why the rites are regarded as noble (in their own ri~ht), and why

the material is held in low regard (the food and wine itself). The

reason why the wine flask is finished (closed) and t he wine is pured

a t the top ofthe western stairs is to show elevat ion fer (respect for)

the seat (of the guest?) and it is not exclusively for drinking and

11:54b) ~x eating. This is meaning behind putting rites first and the

material (used in the rites) last. By doing this, t he people will be

~ reverent and yielding and will not contend. (note: What is meant by the
... - --------

pprase, "not only because of eating and drinking" means th-9t the

em "hasis is put on using rites to show mutual reverence. "Ch'isil"

(~~t ~ means to finish t he wine (JlMxxad:i pour all the wine) j the

wine is the "fruit" of the flask. *IIJ1[Dlx)(!ml1tle~ (note cant inues)

Lu-shih says: What the rights respect is to show respect for-
righteousness (~i). As for the text of the rite . rocedure), the

In drawing up the t ext for the ri te, only after one h _s att8 ined the

righteous principle involved can it be (effective) intransforming the

,~~ people and accomplishing (good) customs. ~o make clear the distinction
~ between noble and base, to distinguish between those one wants to

) elevate and keep at a lower level, to make things harmonious and happy

~ ~hout leaving anything (leak) out, ~~ show respect for age without

leaving anyone out, and to make things peaceful without confusion--these
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xS 232, 11: 54b ) five th ings are all to be see. in t he wine-drinking

rite and are sufficient to transform the people and create (good)

/' customs. Thefefore (Confucius) said: I looked in the villa ges and
~ .....-

:::=> understood that the kingly way was easy." This is why he stressed
/i '----------=-~-=---_...:.-

how easy it was. If you have the righteous (principle) of (distinguishing

between noble and base, between exalting (the worthy) and holding

ott ers in lesser esteem (kwicb ':n yungsall~~{~). then you h~ve
~made proper) distinctions (pyol). If you have distinctions, then you

have rights. If things are harmonious without anything flowin~ (out)?,

and if things a re pea ceful without any confusion, then ~ it is because)

you have (the proper) procedure, and to have (the proper)procedure

is (to do what is) appropriate (righteous, ~i). If (proprer respect)

is shown to elders without leaving anyone out, then things are "er'ual"
/-- ,

(~yun--interesting use of this term here), and if things arc:- "e("ual" ,

then it is "humane tI (jen, in ), and hur;ganeness is righteousness.... --
Moreover, if you have rights which are put into practice i~ one hyang
~ )

r(village) , and this is extended to the whole CI>Untry, then it is wmt

i: ~ eferred to as rectifying oneself and p'1cifying (anguk) the country.

If you take this technique and extend it to the whole world (t'ien-hsia),

then t he whole world will be at eace. Therefore, from one village

--------

- ..

He (Lu-shib) also said: Former kings in regulating rites,

how cou Id it be said that they formulated complicated ~:r:J)~lu~li texts

and minute procaeures so as to make it difficult for people to earryout?

He also said, you cultivate other people b" means of good, and that is

all there is to it. Generally speaking, in terms of the chun-tzu's

relaticimship to the world, there must be no matte">' in which he does not-----=------_....:.-_---------- --~
carry out the right p~edure~x, for only after th~t will he ~chieve virtue.
(233, 11:55a) ----
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-In general, the arms and leg's of an individual
/'

233, 11:55a) And only after he has exerted effort to carry it out, will

he have (attained) merit.

(his physical body) seeks rest and i~.iK idleness. If his mind of

respect and reverence does not win out, then thespirit (ki) of laziness

,J and arrogance will be born, and if a spirit of lazin€s~ And arroganc=; is

his movements and appear~nce he will turn arouhd (ir ~lace--

, mark time?) and will not be 8ble to match (his actions

procedure. Even though his body may be at eqs~, his mind

also not be at ease. And if one rests (takes his ease) in a place

where i he is not at ease (an), then his arms and legs will not know

what to do. Therefore (as a result), one will abandon himself tB and

indulge in extravagance, exceed one's place and offend one's superiors

(yUb:'; pomsang \ltlti ~.L ) such that there wil! be no utreme to

which one will not go, and the confusion of the world will begin from

(with) this.
-

~ecause the sages were concerned about this they were

always careful to (set out) complicated (ri~ual) texts and detailed

procedures (ponmun malchol~~~ ) with Which";hey trained;people

during the times that they had nothing else to do. And they made them

practice it until such time that they did notxJ!!:J!~ar: dislike it or regard

it as burdensome, (and when that happened) there was no 1rJay tor bad

behavjor to arise. And when it had been in oractice for a long time and

they were at ease with it, then no one would act unlpss it was 13wful,

(

and there was no pmace that people went thl3t they did not act in

accordance with righteousness. A princely man of virute (kunja)- -
straightens what is inside him by means of reverence (kyong), and he

r
squares what is outside him by means of righteousness (tii). If

reverence and righteousness are standing (est.) and virtue is not

alone (isolated), then ~Em.mxmxmimxmBme one has no doubts in how to behaveo

Thus those who do not match (follow) procedures (act 50) because it

always comes from their not being reverent. If one's mind that is

~preserved within is reverent, then what appears on the outside (one's
r
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233 J 11: 55a .) beha vior) will also be dauntless (ch~ngp~ ). If

what is inside and what is outside are both cultivated, then what

appears in temms of one's (handling of) affairs, will hit the mark

(be rightk, appropriate).

--Above I havs combined togegher the sections on ki and ui

(( ~)~_ ) of the ~Hs i8 ng-y in-chou -1; ( loca1 wine -d r ir.king rite) of th e

\ ':-li~~1fL ). The T'ang-chih (essay on rites? of the T'ang-shu?) also

~ contains the hsiang-yin-chou-li (local wine-drinking rite) which was

determined during the Cheng-kUan(~ tf~cJ :627-650) period, which I

here append as reference for peOFle to see what was right and wrong,

what sha llow and profound. (end note)

According to the T'ang rites (T'ang li), in the chou ( 1tt
;::;E-

when they presented (kung ~ ) schol~rs with the cl~ssics

(ming-Ching:!!li!]Ti ), bachelor's (hsiu-ts'ai j;;;t and chin-shih

(~-i: ) degrees, they performed the Loca 1 1,'Jine -Drink!!lp.: R~t e. In

all cases the tz 'u-shih (~lL) r3dted as the host (chu-in3:A).

First he invited the hsiang (local) retired officials (ch'isa~~)

and men of virtue and di3cussed things with them. Outstanding men (hyonja)

were mad; guests (pin), and the next most (outstanding) were made lta~

(chiai h\). (11:55b) And the next (most outs~) were maGe

ltthe oth er guests" (chungb in) • l'hey all performed t he right together

and the pin (main guest) was recommended. The host reported to the

guest and stood outside the main gate to the west, f3cing east. The

guest stood at the eastern stairs, facing west. The changmyongja(~4-,t )stood to the left of the guest, facing north. Receiving

the order (command), he went out and stood to the east, outside the g~te,

facing west, and said, "Dare I request somethin~?" The host responds:

"On a certa in day J cfi rryrtlt- the loca 1 wine-drink ing rite. I re'-uest

that (you?) my son~tg~ it)! The changmyonp.:ja enters and re'Oorts

to the guest (pin) who goes out and stands to the e~st ~f the gate,
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233, 11;55b) facing west and kowtows as if ashamed (paeyok). The

host replies with a pae (kowtww). The host says: "My son, your learning

is su perior and your conduct high, and you (des erve to be a "guest")

who will look over the country. On such-and-such a 0ay we will carry

out the X'i~}Qx rite. I request that (you) my son attend it." The
brin~ing sh~me (on

guest replies, "I am bas ica lly low (unworthy) and feAr "SE1IlJ¥e. Dare the
or 'er

I request the order to be withdrawn." The host says:"So-gnd-so

discussed this with the pusa (father-te~cher), and since there is no-one

as outstanding as you, my son, I insist." The guest re lies," If the

Master (Confucius) orders it, then who would dare not respect it?"
(pae)

Then t~e host kowtows twice, and the guest responds. The host withdraws
and t he guest sends hIilm 0 ff with a kowtow (pae). The report to the

kae (chiai--secondary guest) is also done like this. It is said to
weowill

him:"On such-and-such a day, carry out the local wine-drinking rite.

I request that you, my son, be second in attendance. ( •.•d irect ions for

seating arrangements on the day of the rite follow here) ••• (continues

to 235, 11:60a. After description of the rite ends:

In the winter months, i~ rectifying the poaitions by age, then

{

the magistrate will act as the host, and %E2XiE~xixBimBx~ one m8n will

be selected from t~ local elders of 60 years or over who have a re~utati~n

f or virtue to be the guest, and the nextmost outstand in~ man will be the

kae (secondary guest), ~nd the next will be the 3rd guest, ~nd the next

will be the chungbin (other guests)--3 men a~.B in their 60s, 4 in their

seventies, 5 in their eighties andxExiKx~Emir~ni~e%i.BxE~XDX~E 6

including those iI, their 90s and the host. GU"-st and host will drink

wine, and then the sajong (asst) wi.ll face north and ask the guests to

be seated. Guests and host will each go to their s eats and stand •.•.
etc. (235, 11;60a-b).


